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Come, Loyal C assmates, Gather'Round
Corne 10 al classmates gather
And jail a song of praise;
Connee icut, to honor thee
Ohr VOl es we will raise.

'round

Fling ou the doors of learning wide,
For she as much to share
Of heal h, of wealth, of happiness,
nd gi

\40 I
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beyond compare.

MARGARET
McCONNELL
President of Student Government

Student Government Oath
(Adapted from the Athenian Oath.)
We will never, by any selfish or other unworthy act,
dishonor this, our College; individually and collectively we~
will foster her ideals and do our utmost to instill a like
respect in those among us who fail in their responsibility;
unceasingly we will strive to quicken a general realization
of our common duty and obligation to our College. And
thus in manifold service we will render our Alma Mater
greater, worthier, and more beautiful.
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$tudent Government
A democracy is a gOV9rnment in which the supreme power is retained by the people.
Connecticut College is a dE1ffiocraby,and the .stu.d~nts are the electorate, delegating their
authority to the executive I legislative, and judicial branches of the government.
Each
student is an active member in Jtudent government, for she has the right to elect the
officials and to veto legislation.
As long as the student body is aware of its responsibility
to the government, the
government will be a success.
We feel that in the past the student body has been ex'
ceedingly willing to co-op Irate with the officers, and we have every reason to believe
that this voluntary suppor will continue to exist.
There are few rules at Connecticut,
but those existing have been made by the students, and are enforced through the honor
system.
Thus we mainta~n an apult form of community government, with rules which
are imposed by the studenp, and, if necessary, can be changed by them.
This leads to
an interest and a desire on the Rart of the students
to work with student government
which might not be true i the rules were superimposed on the student body by an outside authority.
There is lose co-operation between the faculty and the officers of the
Student Government Ass ciation; this co-operation gives the student body the benefit
of adult advice.
This year student go rnment was actively interested in the movement to reorganize
the club.
1 t has also concentrated on creating greater interest among the freshmen in
outside activities.
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Cabinet
'37
President
'37
Vice-President
SMITHIES,
'39
Secretary,Treasurer
DEUEL, '37 Chief Justice of Honor Court
LAWRENCE,
'38
Spta~er of the House

MARGARET
ELIZABETH

KATHERINE
VIRGINIA
BARBARA

MCCONNELL,

GILBERT,

ELIZA BISSELL, '37
President of Service League
Lucy BARRERA,
'37
EditOT·in-Chief
of "News"
MARGARET
AYl\fAR, '37
President of Athletic ·Association

NANCY

BURKE,

FLOR!!NCE

'37

E:MROY CARLOUGH,
KATHERINE

'37

WALBRIDGE,

DOROTH Y WHIPPLE,
MARIANA

President of Press Board

MCCoNNELL,

FRANK,

'38

President of Dramatic Club
President of Senior Class
'38
President of Junior Class

'39
President of Sophomore Class
'40 President of Freshman Class

Cabinet is the policy-forming branch of Student Government. Its membership
includes the heads of the three branches of the Student Government Association, presidents of the leading campus organizations, and the presidents of the four classes. In this
way every student is represented through her class or club.
Cabinet is the executive board of student government organized to discuss the
problems of the House of Representatives, Honor Court, and the various organizations,
and to form a policy which can be taken back to the student body, through the House
or an Armlgarmtio» Meeting.
Since the Cabinet members meet once a week, they are constantly kept aware of
student government problems. The meetings are conducted by the president of Student
Government, and the minutes of Honor Court and the House of Representatives' meetings
are read by the secretary. If new rules are introduced, they are voted on by Cabinet,
and then taken to the House, after which the final consent is pronounced by the entire
student vote. The Cabinet can veto legislation proposed by the House of Representatives or any student organization.
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House
BARBARJ

0

Representatives

LAWRENCE,

'38

Spea~eT of the House

Patterned after the natiorral government, our House of Representatives
c.onstitutes
a legislative cody where stu~ent opinion is brought for discussion and action ". ~he
House is composed of the Spea1e~, the President of the. Stu,dent Government ASSOcIatIOn,
ex-officio, the secretary, end presidents of all the dormitories, and a member-at-large from

the

Each of the bigger houses for
purpose of insuring equitable representation.
This year a new office anJd a permanent committee have been created in the form
of an Assistant-talthe-Speaker and a board to take care of the routine business of the
House with the object of elimilpting carelessness and inaccuracies in the sign-our system.
The duties of the members-at-large have been considerably broadened, and a special effort
has been made to acquaint everly member of the freshman class with the functions of this
branch of student government.
At the bi-monthly meetings, all issues of proposed college-wide legislaticn and all
the problems of student living jconditions are introduced.
All legislation passed in the
House is subject to the approval of C~bnet.

A strong attempt has been made by the House to impress upon each girl her impor~ance as a member ?f th~ Sdudent I~overnn~ent Association, which allows the oppor~
turut y for mature and ll1telhgent partrcroation In every aspect of its functioning, through
the democratic medium of the House lof Represrntatives.
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Honor Court
VIRGINIA

MARGARET
BARBARA
EDITH

DEUEL,

'37

MCCONNELL,
HAtNf!8,

BURNHAM,

'37
'37

'37

Chief Justice
Ex-Officio

MARY
RUTH

MOREY,

'38

HOLLINGSHEAD,

ELLEN MA YL, '39
ELIZABETH

AN CREWS.

'38

'39

Honor Court is the judicial body of Student Coverr.me nt and consists of the Chief
Justice, two judges from each of the three upper classes, and the President of Student
Government,
ex-officio. This court meets regularly once a week to try all cases involving
infractions of rules and imposes a penalty, if necessary.
The severity of the penalty
depends upon the seriousness of the offense, as well as the girl's attitude, end is given with
the purpose of benefiting the student, thus benefiting the community in which she lives.
Each student is an ipso facto member of Student Government,
and consequently
abides by the Honor Code.
She herself is held responsible for her actions academically
and socially, and is honor bound to report herself to the Chief Justice if she violates any
phase of Student Government
regulations.
1n addition, any student who is aware that
a fellow student has violated the Honor Code is honor bound to admonish that stu'
dent to report herself.
It is the duty and object of Honor

Court

to deal justly with all cases, always taking

into consideration
the cause of the offense, and its effect upon the student body as a whole.
Its function is not limited to thus enforcing rules, but it extends to suggesting to Cabinet
and to the House of Representatives
legislative modifications and additions when they
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Senior Song
To your fair charms
Of learning, life, and light,
Vle pledge ourselves
To our strong hands to mold;
Our hearts, our minds,
All f us do you bold;
Co

ecticut,

Our love for you burns bright.
We'll spread your teaching
An your worthy knowledge,
Th ughout our lives
Bot here and when we leave;
For we cannot

Forget how you did wea ve
Yourself into our hearts,
o fairest college.

\48]

Honorary Members

of Class of '37

JOHN

HENR Y WELLS LAWRENCE

FRANCES

SHEFFIELD

LAWRENCE

ERB

BRETT
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ELIZABETH ADAMS

Understanding,

Paradoxical, Independent

Bette has achieved a harmony between the
social, intellectual, and the individual values
of life. She is widely read, an active member
of the religious council, and a participator in
athletics. Her conscientious application to
her work joined with her quiet sense of humor
make her an excellent co-worker. Home
economics commands her paramount interest.

MARIAN P. ADAMS
Keen-witted, Sympathetic, Sensitive
Marian procrastinates, yes; but only in doing
her own work, not in doing things for others.
She seems to try to hide her finest qualities,
her own deeply sensitive nature by a shell of
flippancy. However, those who know her
best grow more and more aware that her
obvious attitude is assumed, and a deeply
serious one lies beneath.

I

m

EDITH IRENE AGRANOVITCH
Poised, Gracious, Sincere
Knowing Edith is an unforgettable experience
in intensity. Poetry, intellectualism, idealism and vibrant spontaneity all meet in her
personality, complementing each other, and
making up a girl whose entire life cannot
help but be a rich and beautiful one.
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JEAN TILESTON AYER
Staunch, Efficient, Penetrating
She has that candid, bitter-sweet frankness,
the kind that is sincere but does not hurt.
Jean makes one realize that here is dependa-

bility, richness and depth of humor, a welldeveloped appreciation of values and a goodness of heart that comes from warm, true
blood!
Her interests have centered about

business law and secretarial work.

MARGARET KEEN AYMAR
Small, Auburn-haired, Efficient
One pictures her as thorough in anything she
undertakes, adding more and more interests
to an already infinite variety.
Sewing
machines, knitting needles, hockey balls,
A. A., even term papers-she

manages them

all with alarming ease. You can count on
Margie to come through anything with flying
colors.

DOROTHY EDNA BALDW1N
Generous, Scientific, Amicable
A highly cultured
background, shown
through her knowledge of Edward Johnson,
her love and true appreciation of operas,
and her extensive and intimate acquaintance
with worthwhile books characterizes Dot.
Dot has a thorough understanding of zoology,
her major, and her present practice has shown
her capacity for practical application of
theory.

==========;=~============KOI NE
RUTH HELEN BARR

Amiable, Ambitious, Cood-ncno-ed
A hearty laugh and a contagious grin add to
her well-rounded
personality.
Her interest
lies in home economics and a good home.
Sincere in both work and play, Ruth will
necessarily succeed in whatever she attempts.

LUCY BARRERA
industrious, Smcere, Prone-to-pans
, he happy transformation
in 7\l...ews this
ear has proved at least a part of Lucy's
apabilities.
Along with the tremendous

i

mount of work which she has done so well,
he has developed
a keen sense of values,
[eeping her alive to every important aspect

~f life, and making her judgment
intelligent

W

of them

and discerning.

MILDRED LOUISE BEACH
Feminine, Poised, Diplomatic
You know her by her walk, by her deep blue
eyes, her voice that smiles, her gestures-in
all, her
inimitable
manner.
Beware
of
routine business life, Mil; more stimulating
things were made for you.
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BELINDA SPERRY BEAM
Winning, Efficient, Wllnn-hearted
Lindy has that duality of character, which is
childlike and naive in expression yet backed
by the mind of a competent executive.
Indomitable
in spite of her fragility, she will
pursue a successful career, providing she can
convince an employer that he won't violate
child labor laws by hiring her.

BEULAH WATERBURY

BEARSE

Petue, Fun-locmg, Industrious

There is a deeper side to Beulah's personality,
which she hides, being so continually gay and
happy-go-lucky. Her notable persistence
makes it possible for her to accomplish what'
ever she sets out to do.

LOIS ALMA

BECKWITH

Friendly, Sponta'l1eous, Alert
Lois' happy smile and cheery tones have made
her gay personality
known throughout
the
college.
The janitors, the mailmen, as well
as the faculty and the students have all felt
the warming effect of her friendliness.
Her
interest in the Coast Guard is not purely
technical, and we are looking forward to the
time, not far off, when Lois will be making
practical application
of her course in home
economics.

1937
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BECKWITH-EWELL

Considerate, Thoughtful, Demure
Clover is known for doing those little things
that really matter.
Her mathematical
in ..
clinations should assure her of a place in the
business world, but there is something more

precise than that under the surface-some,
thing exact and knowing that makes others
listen whether they want to or not.

VIRGINIA

BELDEN

Petite, Efficient,

Energetic

Ginny has made' many friends since coming
here junior year.
Her interests are varied,
as shown by her presidency of Music Club,

and her pride in a new sail boat, with which
she expects to win even more races.

HELEN ELIZABETH

W

BENDIX

Earnest, Candid, Sincere
Helen is noted for her philosophical outlook
on life; (and on the lives of her friends!)
Her deep interests in human relations and
personalities is manifested in the work she
has done in the International Relations Clubs
and the work she plans to do next year at
Columbia.
'
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JANET

LEE BENJAMIN

Individual,
Janet's versatility

Generous, Poised
was evident to those who

saw her monthly articles in 'The National
Horseman,
her numerous trophies from
Eastern

horse

shows,

and

the

attractive

hand-knit clothes she wore about campus.
Her genial good humor makes one sure of her
happy future.

MARGARET
BENNETT
Cheerful, Pleasing, Enthusiastic
Sophistication and naivete combine to make
impulsive Marge one of our more popular
seniors. Her enthusiasm and effervescence
have won her a host of friends. We imagine
Marge's career will be associated with dictators.
not Mussolini necessarily
but with some tycoon of industry.

MARY

BERKMAN

Gay, Fun-loving, Sincere
Service-League dances and French have been
Mary's chief interests at college. Combining a sense of humor with ability to do her
work, Mary has managed a profitable and
enjoyable college career. Although domestically inclined, Mary will impart her knowledge of Spanish and French to students for a
few years.
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RAN

WINIFRED

OINE
BIRCH

Artistic, Thoughtful, Reserved
Ramee has been a participant in each and
every college organization which furnished
an outlet

for creative artistic ability-and,

needless to say, has distinguished herself in
each. After further art study, Ranice hopes
to enter some field which will give her an
opportunity to combine her two main fieldsof
interest: art and science.

GERALDINE

ELIZA

BISSELL

Entertaining, Ambitious, Bcstcnren
Her erratic temperament ranges from depressed sobriety to the most reckless gaiety,
surprising and pleasing. She is a most competent, businesslike president of Service League.
Her interest in things sociological is likely to
bring her distinction-unless
her skiing
instincts get the best of her.

W

EMIL Y BISSELL BLACK
Industrious, Considerate, Appreciative
With a true understanding of friendship and
loyalty, she moved quietly through her college days, planning and preparing for the
future. Will it be domestic or scientific?
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JOAN

MARGARET

BLAIR

Gay, Efficient, SophistiCClted
Assurance which speaks of wide and varied
knowledge; an ability to recognize the salient
factors of a situation;
a truly logical and
penetrating
mind; the charm of lively COI1versation ; a rare, sparkling laugh-all
bound
up in five feet of perfect grooming.

NORMA GOODWIN BLOOM
Good-naru-ed, Energetic, Versatile
"Bloomer"
has an amazing fund of energy.
You can find Normie up in the wee hours
of the morning but she goes on being her
sweet self day after day, retaining
that
smooth, even disposition.
Perseverance to'
gether with a generous, charitable, appreciative nature and an unfailing idealism are the
qualities that will make Norma a high spot
in the journalistic world.

SARA JANE

BOWMAN

Congenial, Jolly, Fun-loving
She is an understanding
friend.
Nothing
ever dims her cheerful spirits for she's always
active, bright and full of pep.
If there's a
proverbial silver lining to every cloud, we'll
trust Sari to find it.
Add capability
and
efficiency to all this and you'll understand
why we know she will go far.
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HARRIET MATHILDE BROWN
Generous, Calm, Amiable

Hattie

is always ready to lend a sympathetic

shoulder,

and invariably

has a remedy for

any distress: it may be a sure-cure for a cold,
a paper clip, or good sound advice.
This

president of Psych Club can readily apply
her psychology to those around her. Her
neatness, efficiency, and tendency to sleepiness are proverbial.
Her enthusiasm, whole'
hearted friendliness
and true consideration
for others make her a lovable companion.

ROSAMOND ROGERS BROWN
Composed, Sophisticated, Charming
Wide

interests

which

include

music, travel

and literature make Rokie a gay companion.
Her

rather

hostesslike

charm

and

genuine

sympathy for people are delightful.
Shiny
surgical instruments fascinate her, and she has
devoted much time this year to volunteer
work at the hospital.
But to Vienna, Paris,
and Cape of Good Hope, to the far points
oft.he earth her career may take her, for we
hear the lure of travel may be satisfied by

m

work as a cruise director!

RUTH ALLEN BURDSALL
Analytical, Appreciative, Intuitive
She is blessed with that keen sense of humor
which does not express itself in much shallow
laughter.
There is no alloy in the "mettle"
of her character.
Her greatest interests have
been in the sciences: chemistry, all branches

of it, zoology and physiology.

158)

NANCY
Enthusiastic,

BURKE

Amusing,

Coed-humored

One moment disconcertingly
naive, and the
next poised and mature.
Splendid optimism,

remarkable versatility, caprice, love of fun
and people

of manner

. . . together

with a gentleness

and practical efficiency.

Her

greatest interests
in college have been in
Press Board and Q.ud-rterly, and we guess,
off-hand, that her future will be associated
with writing.

EDITH BARTLETT

BURNHAM

Lovable, Sympathetic,

Practical

Cheerfulness,
enthusiasm, warmth, and sympathy constitute
Edie's lovable personality.
Her extra-curricular
activities and especial1y
the French Club have witnessed the effects of
her ambitions and abilities.
Her idle moments are spent in drawing babies, reading
Christopher
Morley and writing poetry.

EDNA
Merry,

ESTELLE CAMPBELL
Unaffected, Earnest

Brown eyes and athletic prowess distinguish
Stelle, referred to as "Button"
among her
intimates.
Her fine feat of energetic deft,
ness is easily distinguished whether witnessed
on the hockey field or at the bridge table.
Collecting teddy bears and glass antique bats
form a contrast to her interest and study in
the realm of history.
Her affable nature
afford her the talent for dissolving everyday
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LEONORE MADELINE CARABBA
Sincere, Unaffected, Loyal

Lea is a person who is equal to any situation.
She has a way of making life smoother and
more amusing for others.
Her exceptional
taste

for quality

is one of her most admit

able characteristics.

EMROY BONITA CARLOUGH
Vivacious, Fran~, Sincere
Your reaction to Carlo's sincerity is as rapid
and enthusiastic as she herself is. However,
you have to know her longer to be aware
of how deep this sincerity goes.
In Emroy's
room with the coffee steaming, you are settled

for a many-houred
the best thought

conversation

W

demanding

of every participant.

BETTY GARDINER CARSON
Vivacious, Considerate, Charming
"Laughing cheerfulness throws sunlight on
the paths of life," reasons Betty and thus we
find her spreading cheer from her gay "good
morning" to her "bon nuit" at night.
Swing
bands and sociology form her two important
interests.
Her agility for tripping the light
fantastic and "tickling the ivories" are among
a few of her accomplishments.
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DOROTHY LORD CHALKER
Sweet, Lovable, Dainty
Dotty is a sympathetic soul but there is
something of the tease beneath the kindly
smile. Since she only teases, such a trait
will endear her to others as it has us. Her
sparkle will last a long time.

EDNA ELIZABETH CHURCH
Persetenng,
Betty's

Enthusiastic,

smiling

countenance

most winning charms.
and very capable.

Conscientious
is one of her

She is a lot of fun

When she has a story to

tell, her enthusiasm bubbles over into a rush
of words.
Everything has an exciting meaning to her.
We expect her to apply her
mathematics

in a business way.

SHIRLEY EVA COHEN
Straightforward,

Understanding,

Cheerful

Shirley's efficiency in her college work,
academic and extra-curricular; her complete
frankness in her relationships with friends
and acquaintances; her tact, sympathy and
loyalty have made her a girl we are glad to
have known.

1937

PRISCILLA ELIZABETH COLE
Charming, Earnest, Willing
Priscilla's sweet nature and genuine charm,
her conscientiousness in doing even the most
tedious tasks, make her a beloved co-worker.
Though most interested in newspaper work
and in her writing, whatever her work, she
does it all to a degree alarmingly near per~
fection ~

KATHR YN MARY COLEMAN
Witty, Humor.ous, Earnest
French and luncheon parties at the Olympia
have been Kay's particular interests at college, With her inseparable friend, Mary
Berkman, Kay has furnished an appreciative
part of audiences at various functions sponsored by the French department during her
sojourn at college, Interest in her subject
and natural ability to instruct assure Kay's
success as a teacher of French,

MARTHA

W

LOUISE COOK

N.aive, Demure, Intelligent
Her election to Phi Beta Kappa in her junior
year speaks for itself, and her interests in
music have ever been an addition to recitals
and programs on the campus, Her major
subject is French, and in the future we see
"Cookie" standing before a class repeating'
French vowels in a sweet soprano, unless, of
course, one of her many well-known beaux
changes her mind,
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MARY CORRIGAN
Small, Dar"'haired,

Sturdy

A calm sureness of herself is characteristic
of her.
A 11 those who come in contact
with her are unanimous in their appreciation

of her common sense and cheerful friendliness.
Her readiness and ability to participate in any sport has made Betty an efficient

chairman of C. C.

o.

C.

MARGARET

ELIZABETH COULTER

Artistic, Genial, Meticulous
Margo's

warm and understanding

disposition

coupled with her inviting room makes her
afternoon tea a joy to those around.
Triggerlaughter shows her gay nature; her kindness
is praised by all. Her artistic nature ex'
presses itself through
her paintings,
her
interests and her person.
We predict great
aesthetic heights for Margo.

ELLEN CRONBACH
Petite, Exuberant, Democratic
A true Westerner
in her good humor
hospitality,
El has added to our college
She is to be remembered for her ability
make everyone comfortable and at ease,
has proven herself definitely interested
definitely

1937
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DOROTHY HELEN DALY
Fun-loving, Impetuous, Loyal

A bull session is a college phenomenon that
tells a lot about the participants if nothing
else. It finds our red-haired, gay, rollicking
Dot to be much more than just those things.

It brings to light her wise tolerance, her unselfish ideals, and her loyalty to what she
believes true.

MARY LUCILLE DEGNAN
Earnest, Affectionate,

Considerate

She is as true-blue in friendship as she

15

industrious, whether making a pair of mittens
or preparing a tea for the Math Club.

VIRGINIA

DEUEL

Stimulating, Vibrant, Spar~ling
Humor and sympathy have made Ginny a
capable chief justice.
Her understanding of
the foibles of college students has enabled her
to handle

Honor

effectiveness.

A

Court

with

nostalgia

dignity

for

and

England,

where she spent sophomore year. A love of
bright colors, strength of character, loyalty,
and generosity.
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ELIZABETH
Conservat.ive,

JANE DIXON
Courteous,

Loyal

During the four years of college the habit of

seeing a thing through in spite of difficulty
has made Bet a success.
She is equally
suited to being a quiet or a spectacular
character.
She likes people, dancing, band
music, singing.
She is one of the few
people who can tell a good story.
These
qualities make Bet attractive to everyone.

MARY

AGNES DOLAN

1i<.uiet, Loyal, Helpful

When you see the lovely glow in Mary's
eyes after she has read the "Special" that
comes to her every night at ten, you know
that her future life will be a truly happy one;
and you know that her quietness does not
bespeak any incapacity for the richest experiences

LORRAINE

life can offer.

SYLVIA DREYFUS

Charming, Impish, Generous
Her apparent
frivolity
conceals a serious
mind.
Her dislike for conservatism
makes
her a true experimentalist
in both psychology
and living.
A Southerner in her lackadaisical walk and love for comfort; yet never
inactive when she is truly interested.
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BARBARA LOUISE FAWCETT
Capable,

Adaptability,

Well-poISed,

Generous

making for Bobbie a place in

the sun at Connecticut
even though her first
two years were spent at Miami and Duke,
Cleverness,
shown in her excellent feature
articles for News; concentration
in the field
of English; talent in music; steady influx cf
special deliveries.

JANE FLANNERY
Executive, Interested, Intellectual.
Dominating
ting mind.

purpose in life, a keen, penetraSincerity, willingness to work.

An experimentalist.
realm of psychology.

Future

in the vast

W

JESSIE ANNE FOLEY
Sophisticated, Moody, Linguistic
It is hard to realize that the ].A. who steams
and stews to the telephone thrice daily, and
who leaves in such a hurry for dates-c-rather,
The Date-is also a most competent executive when occasion demands.
Her talent
for conversation
and her limitless fund of
funny stories make her a happy addition
wherever
she is.
We once visualized the
lady as a professor of French, or a kindergarten teacher, but time will tell ~
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ANN VAN BENTHUYSEN FORD
Independent, Mischievous, Volatile
Anne has proved her ability by being a member of Honor Court for two years and serving
capably

on

many

committees.

Her

eyes

have their most brilliant sparkle when she is
concocting some prank or making extravagant
plans.

In less conscientious

moments,

she

gives superb imitations of hot dogs.

DOROTHY CHARLOTTE FULLER
Dignified, Practical, Reserved
Dot combines a true appreciation

of the best

things in life with a delightful sense of humor;
a person well worth knowing.

tbetic
friend.

understanding
We

predict

Her sympa'

makes her a perfect
that

the domestic in'

clinations that have marked Dot's career will
characterize a happy future for her. .

KATHERINE WATKINS FULTON
Temperamental, Carefree, Athletic
Dark curly hair-brown
eyes with an expression at once intelligent and self-confident.
Teddy stands out as an individual with a
certain moodiness and an impatience with
the conventional.
A gay, carefree zest for
life with an underlying speculative seriousness. Her abilities are varied, and range
from playing the sweet-potato pipe and
Russian Bank to considering the deepest
problems of philosophy and religion.
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IVA NATALIE GANNETT

Nonchalant,
"Hello-who's

NE

Spirited, Considerate

home?" is typically

Natalie.

Her happy-go-lucky nature has always been
stimulating and enjoyable. She seems to be
quietly entertained no matter what happens,
yet quick to sympathize if you're feeling
lonely and want company. We are sure she
will be an asset to any English department.

MILDRED O'BRIEN GARNETT
Delicate, Cheeyful, Femmine
Mil has a fairy-story view of things, mixed
with a good natural

acceptance

of what

is.

She likes sentimental movies, philosophical
discussions, and she has a keen intuition
about people.

She does things at the last

minute or not at all, yet is as blithe as a bird
about taking on bewildering obligations.
She rides well and tells stories about herself.
She talks with sweeping and elaborate gestures. She is possessed of an enviable daintiness.

m

ELIZABETH GILBERT
Optimistic, Sanguine, Friendly
Gil has a charm and an enthusiasm which
with her executive ability make her a natural
leader. Her sense of responsibility has made
her a capable vice-president of Student
Government as well as an outstanding member in the home economics field. Her love
of antiques shows that she has well-balanced
interests. We know that her cheerfulness,
her ardor and whole-hearted participation
in whatever she undertakes will bring her
success in any enterprise.
68
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LEONORE LEHMAN GILSON
Gentle, Sincere, Determined
Her ladylike

charm, sympathetic

disposition,

and winning smile have made for her more
friends than most women are able to boast of.
Her 111a jars have been English and Edwards,
and we prophesy domestic science as a postgrad ua te course.

ADELINE DOROTHY GITLIN
Amiable, Intelligent, Gracious
Adeline's quiet presence has been more often
comfortingly
felt than audibly noticeable.
When opinions are needed, however, or advice is asked for, Adeline is ready to volunteer.
Her unworried calm, her sane reactions

in the midst of heated argument, her laughing
comments on the petty annoyances of college
life, have made us value her companionship
and admire her ability.

ELEANOR TERESA GRIFFIN
GraCiOUS, Tranquil, Demure
Eleanor's outstanding
characteristic
is quietness.
Her friends will tell you that her
humor, her cheerful good sense, and her
faculty for inspiring confidence will aid her
in her proposed social service work.

IT
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CHAPMAN

0 DolE

GRISWOLD

Demure, Genteel, Charitable
She flavors her even disposition with occasional temperamental flares. Her history
and current events career has given her a
phenomenal fund of knowledge, but still she
is the best of listeners. Generous and kind
as she is, she will assert herself to advantage
as a capable business woman in the world of
insurance companies.

CORNELIA HADSELL
Sincere, Breezy, Spontaneous
orky is always dashing across campus with
e ther a bristol board under her arm or "that
t erne", two weeks overdue.
In anything
c lling for artistic talent or a spirit of helpfulgess she has always come to the fore. Some
day she will rank among the famous-but
dnly after that last curl is carefully in place.

W

BARBARA HAINES
Spirited, Impulsive, Enthusiastic
Rollicking laughter, swing music, uncontrollable, persistent
gaiety
Bobby
talks in superlatives, maintains an unbelievable good humor. People, college, dramatics,
dogs, music-these have been her interests.
Assurance, self-possession, and diplomacy
have been her assets, and won for her the
unconditioned approval of her class.

(70)

ELIZABETH

HAMBLIN

Natural, Talented, Original
LIbby has an artistic
charm all her own.
life and

nature that gives her a
Her etchings of campus

brightly-hued

paintings

of the

Thames plecse us all.
We think, Libby,
that your career will be colorful in many
ways.
We like your abandon, your casual
approach to life that belies an inner seriousness.

DOROTHY HANEY
Alen, Witty, Engaging
Lightning-flash of humor, brilliant and changeable as quicksilver.
Untiring love of gaiety
and good company.
A restless spirit cha rged
with latent vitality.
Insatiable
thirst fo.
periodic

DOROTHY

literature.

VIRGINIA

HARRIS

Cosmopolitan, Amicable, Helpful
Peaceably inclined, nothing is too comfortable
for her sleepy nature.
Lovable when she
sparkles with the spirit of fun and joy of
living.
Her Christmas parties and the little
blue Ford will be well remembered.
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ELIZABETH ROESSLER HENDRIE
Red-headed, Witty, Magnetic

She dissects

a cat with

scientific coolness,

then weeps copiously over the sufferings of a
celluloid

sweetheart.

Betty

jitters

when

excited, talks in her sleep, wins friends whereever she goes, and concedes to domesticity
only in the form of a Weave-It.
She plans
to pursue hormones at Rockefeller Center
next year.

THEODORA

PRICE HOBSON

Gay, Sincere, Spontaneous
Interest, energy, and zeal make Tippy an
integral part of N.ews, athletics, and Education Club. Her magnetic manner and her
fun-loving nature win her many followers.
Any day you may find Tippy engrossed in
a new crossword puzzle or beating her opponent at ping-pong.
Clinical work, brought
about by her enthusiasm for psychology, will
probably be her goal for the future.

W

RUTH ESTHER HOLMES
Congenial, Reflective, Conscientious
Hidden humor lies within serious brown eyes.
Red hair predicts a fiery temperament which
reveals itself in her varied interests.
A willing helper in any crisis, she has assisted us in
overcoming difficulties with her sympathy
and unassuming manner.
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CLARA

FAY IRVING

Poised, Feminine,

Intelligent

Fay's quiet dignity of manner, whether 111
leading house meetings or on the basketball
court, makes us conscious of womankind at
its best.
In her, diplomacy and amiability
are blended with dauntless courage; and an
acute artistic sensibility
gives her life a full
spiritual meaning.

GRETCHEN ELlZABETH KEMMER
Amiable, Sunny, Even-tempered
A lively curiosity
in people and things.
Continual good humor. An infectious giggle.
Unassumingness.
Ability to get things
done at the proper time, and an unbounded
generosity.

KATHERINE
Moody,

ISABEL KIRCHNER
Practical, Determined

Kirch has many sorts of moods, but a strain
of deep seriousness underlies them all. Her

many varied experiences have made her judgments of life worthy of consideration.
From
them, and from knowing her steadfast de'
votion to her friends, we know she will have

a full and happy future.
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LUCINDA KIRKMAN
Effervescent, Enthusiastic, Energetic
When one thinks of Soapy, one thinks of
Bolleswood
walks before breakfast, her
efficient handling of N.ews delivery, and midwinter swimming in a mountain creek. All
of these explain why Soapie is such a success'
ful physical education major. Her generous
opinion of everyone and her willingness to
undertake tasks of an unremunerative nature
make her a loyal and staunch friend.

ALEXANDRA KORSMEYER
Sophisticated, Poised, Versenfe
When Lex is not pouring over a book, arguing
intellectually, or dancing skillfully, she is
giving her interpretation of a glamour girl.
Her dramatic ability and innate charm illustrated at college will rescue her from playing
the prosaic role of an ordinary individual.

W

LOUISE HELENE LANGDON
True, Artistic, Amiable
Weezie has been active in the various literary
on campus. With Weezie's flare
for design and color she should find a high
place in this fashion-conscious world. She
cherishes her sense of well-being and her
ardent love of all things beautiful.
enterprises

ALICE CLAYTON

LIPPINCOTT

Q,uiet, Generous, Unassuming
Here is a girl whose personality has two
aspects: that of the quiet, reserved, efficient
psychology student, and that of the sparkling,
fun-loving Lippy.
Those who know her
appreciate her warm-hearted
friendliness and
remarkable
personality,
even with its moments of absent-mindedness.
Feminine and
charming, sincere and genuine-that
is Lippy.

MARION

LITTLEFIELD

Kind, Grzrccus, Adaptable
Minnie's keen mind and unassuming manner
combine to make a pleasant personality.
Always ready for a good time, she will see
to it that others enjoy themselves too.
In
whatever
field she chooses, success is inevitable.

DOROTHY ELIZABETH LYON
Steadfast, Dependable, Genuine
All the wa y from balancing budgets to fixing
lamps, Dottie can always be counted upon.
Her ability to join in the fun with some
worthwhile
contribution
or with some difficult physical contortion
makes her company
alwa ys welcomed.
A leader in the home
economics field, Dottie also handles well the
position of center on the basketball team.
Her whole-hearted
participation
in whatever
she undertakes adds to her capabilities.
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JESSIE BLANCHE MAPES
Versatile, Procrastinating, Statuesque
A penetrating insight to the heart of any
issue-ga y abandon-a well-rounded intellect-the ability to concentrate, to do all
those late papers in a brief time-enviable
individualism, lacquered sophistication Call'
cealing a fund of spontaneous naivete.

BARBARA MARTIN
Humorous, Vivacious, Attractive
he combination of Bobby's gay personality
and generous nature have carried her far.
Whether it be in Canton or on the Continent,
we expect her to be liked by all.

MARGARET

W

MEDILL McCONNELL

Poised, Fran~, Capable
Decisiveness-both in actions and wordsearnestness of purpose-supreme enjoyment
of life and all it offers-an inimitable sense
of humor-a
strong leaning toward play
tempered nicely by a truly adult sense of
responsibility toward work.

(76 }

DOROTHY MARGARET McGHEE
Droll,

Modest, Enigmatic

Dar has the quality of good sportsmanship
that shows itself unfailingly in athletics as
well as in every situation.
Skill in golf,
ease and smoothness
in dancing, and the
ability to mimic make up part of her general
versatility, which is the envy of everyone.
Quiet and reserved, we fully realize the
meaning of "still water runs deep" as it
applies to Dar's steadfastness
of purpose.

ELIZABETH ANNE MENDILLO
Gracious, Charming, Impetuous
The warmth of laughter-the
red roses-a
and charm.

fragrance of

pervading aura of friendliness
Poise. Indolence shot with

flashes of vivacity-a

complete lack of self-

consciousness which enables her to be the
most sympathetic of listeners.

EVELYN GEORGENIA MILLER
Enthusiastic,

Brilliant, Jolly

Latin and the study of the classics formed
Evelyn's chief academic interests at college.
A sincere interest in anything and everything
has made Evelyn one of the busiest people
on campus.
Her agreeable personality and
co-operative spirit will assure future students
of ancient languages and literature a fine
teacher in Evelyn.
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JANET MILLER

Tranqud, Humorous, Unusual
Jan's melodious, modulated speaking voice,
with its pleasing and hypnotic effect, is carefully preserved by her long hours of rest.
When

she isn't

whimsically

telling a story,

playing golf, pouring over current magazines,
or loyally defending the "under-dog", Jan
is sympathetic in understanding the problems
of her numerous friends. Her literary talent
combines cleverness with vital originality.

EMMA GILLETTE MOORE
Impetuous, Responsive, Musical
She has the rambunctious heart of a tomboy,
an infinite joie-de-vivre, and pluck and vitality
enough to have kept at least one finger in
every college pie for four years. Her cheerful "hello" to everyone has become a familiar
college greeting. Her patience will lend
itself well to her role as the beloved professor
-c-if she can manage to stay away from the
playground.

m

ELSIE MAY MORTON
Vivacious, Impetuous, Fran~
Elsie isn't as quickly known as a casual
acquaintance of hers might think. You have
to know her quite a while before you realize
that she is one who sometimes stops, ponders,
and remarks on the really beautiful meaning
in such a phrase as "Sincerely yours."

/78J

ELIZABETH

ELLEN MURRAY

Serene, Whimsical,

Efficient

Betty is ratber hard to know.
Yet she has
a full quota of friends.
She has made a
successful president of Science Club, and in
addition,
has done well in her chemistry
honors work.
Connecticut's
loss will be
Mt. Holyoke's gain, for we hear she will work
for another degree next year.

PEARL COURTNEY

MYLAND

Lovely, Brilliant, Stimulating
Pearl's penetrating mind eagerly delves into
every conceivable
aspect of human living.
Neither
sentimentality
nor tradition
can
keep her from searching and dissecting an
idea, for her goal is attaining the closest
approximation
of truth.
With such closeness to reality as her working basis, her ideals
are not only high, but possess potential
actuality.

PHOEBE McLEOD
Interested,

NIBBS

Even-tempered,

Spirited

Phoebe's sympathetic
ear has bent to catch
the grievances of her classmates, times without number.
Professional
shoulderer
of
troublesome burdens, she has solved problems
that ranged in scope from coiffures to termpapers.
A quiet, steady worker, Phoebe has
won the approbation
of professors and the
envy of her fellow students.
Her mischievous pranks and good-natured
quips make
her a gay companion and one that we shall
miss when college days are over.
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HELEN MARY O'BRIEN

NE

'Trim, Winsome, Vivacious
any gathering of college girls, Helen 15
noted for her quick wit and popularity.
She
transferred
to Connecticut
in her junior
year, and since then has been an almost indispensable member of the class.
Her ability
as a secretary and her own pleasant attributes

In

ought

to bring

cheer into any Big Business

Man "s heart!

BERNICE IRENE PARKER
Natural, Discriminating, Ente7taining
Bunny will be remembered

for a vivacious,

sparkling wit that is best seen by her intimates.
She is discriminating
in her choice

of friends and loyal to those she selects.
Conscientious
and meticulous,
Bunny has
devoted much time at college to Press Board

W

and ~uarterly. In the future she may be
beating deadlines and getting "scoops" 10
true journalistic

style.

ELIZABETH ROSE PEIRCE
Tranquil, Sincere, Competent
Spontaneous
laughter punctuating
a placid
exterior-a
deceiving
reserve
hiding gay
friendliness,
sympathy,
and understanding.
A Southern accent and all its accompanying
synonyms-quiet
efficiency-neatness
eli,
maxed by an everlastingly
flawless coiffure.
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VIRGINIA
'I"rue-hearted,

ELISE PETERSON
Sympathetic,

'Thoughtful

A generous appreciation

of others and a mod,
est opinion of herself make Ginny thoughtful
and sympathetic.
Although
she's
been
known to make decisions on the spur of the
moment, her even-temperedness
can only be
shaken by thoughts
of love and Schraffts'
butterscotch
sundaes.
"Till potatoes are
cheaper, etc.-"
Ginny will parle francaise
aux etudiants.

RUTH PIERCE
Sincere, Slender, Well-groomed
Ruthie's
twinkling
eyes belie her sophisticated appearance.
A continuous
round of
gathering
News "ads,"
studying
law, or
just entering into a bull session-Ruth
does
everything
with a contagious
enthusiasm.
Her good humor never fails her, even when
she's being mercilessly
teased about her
Portland accent and the "Doctor-to-be."

MARGARET

ANNE

POWELL

Loyal, Q.uiet, Genuine
Whether Anne applies her energy to hockey,
basketball, and riflery, or to the competitive
game of human contacts, she always wins
with a disarming competence.
She takes the
hurdles of life as she takes the hurdles of the
hunting field with the ease and assurance of
a true thoroughbred.
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MARGARET CATHERINE PREKOP
Rational, Mischievous, Responsible

Peg is characterized by her thoughtfulness in
doing little things for friends. Originality
and determination have resulted in smart
knit clothes and more effective programs for
Math Club. With a mischievous grin, Peg
adheres to her philosophy that life is what
you make it.

MARY THERESA REYNOLDS
Gay, Sincere, Soft'spo~en
Mary's naive charm, tempered with her at'
tractive appearance, make her a grand person.
Now that Italian is over, all your worries are
ended, Mary.
Smooth sailing in business as
long as you desire it, but don't waste that
smile too long on office life [

W

DOROTHY ALICE RICHARDSON
Friendly, Conscientious, Capable
Her room was always the center of a merry
group. She has a gift for hospitality-e-which
predicts well for her future. We'd say it
might be connected with math, for her flair
in that direction is amazing.
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LOIS JENNETTE RILEY
Good SpOTt, Humorous,

Sincere

Nautically minded even to Penguins.
With
a jovial smile and a twinkle in her eye, she is
ever ready to participate in any fun.
Her
sincerity is felt by all those to whom she has
proven a true friend.

MILA ELISABETH RINDGE
Ambitious,

Intelligent,

Competent

When Mila starts a task, you may feel quite
certain that it will be finished.
This stickto-it-iveness which characterizes Mila 2Ccounts for her success as the senior repre'
sentative at the Science Conference.
Her
cheerful, competent manner will be indispensable in her career as a doctor.
We
predict big things for her.
Next year she'll
study at Duke.

MARGARET CAREW ROSS
Intelligent, Dignified, Pleasing
In Peg is blended the caprice of Peter Pan and
the profundity
of the scholar.
With an
intellect that easily grasps the significance
of political affairs, she can at the same time
adapt herself to mere play without shedding
her innate dignity.
Peg is naturally thought,
ful and serious and possesses a store of
knowledge that she may well be proud of.
Political science and current events have
interested Peg at college but we think her
career will be quite domestic.
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SHIRLEY SACKETT

N:E

Unruffied, Complacent, Generous
Shirley will be remembered for an abundant
cheerfu lness that never fails her. Faced
with

everyday

worries

that

would

defeat

many of us (like one Daquiri), she remains
amazingly undisturbed.
She is quick to
oblige her friends and bas proven herself to
be kind and lovable. We imagine her
delightfully optimistic and calm view on life
would be especially adapted to the happiness
of a domestic career.

JULIANA

ERWIN

SANDERS

Domestic, Affectionate, Considerate
Julie's capability

is evident

in every under-

taking-c-whether it be in the social or intellectual field. Her unassuming nature has a
quiet appeal for all with whom she comes in
contact.

JUNE MERKLE

m

SANTEE

Gracious, Serious, Artistic
A charming person who is ever gracious to
all, June makes many friends.
A sincere
interest in art is shown by her collection of
paintings and the decoration of her room.

It's a colorful life she plans to lead.

[84\

RUTH DAVIS SCALES
Q.u.iet, Enigmatic,

Detached

You have to know Ruth well to know her at
all, and this is impossible unless she chooses
it to be so. If she so chooses, you find a
warmth, a friendliness and a sense of humor
that previously
you never dreamt she possessed. Even then, however, some mysterious essence still clings to her, making you
realize that there are: depths in her that are

untouchable.

ELIZABETH JANE SCHLESINGER
Efficient, Popular, Willing
Schlee is an example of a brilliant

mind and a

dynamic personality which makes her one:
of the most universally liked seniors. She
is an outstanding
member of the class, having
held many offices in college.
Her interests,
we may add, are directed toward the fields
of science and social research.

ELIZABETH EMMA SCHUMANN
Pert, Intelligent, Sympathetic
There are two Schumies-r-the capable young
woman whom we could imagine sitting behind an executive's desk, and the gay, funloving girl, ready for any escapade.
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LAWRENCE

er echnical, Energetic,

SEALE

NE

Companionable

One of our most capable seniors, Winnie has
made a name for herself through her efficiency
as exchange editor of ,News.
Her gay and
winning personality bas won her many
friends, and her success as a business major
predicts an important career.

CHARLOTTE

DEAN

SHARP

Candid, Vivacious, Generous
A surprising mixture of worldliness and
naivete-ready laughter, sometimesbursting
forth at unexpected moments-winning
proportions of modesty and self-confidenceunbounded optimism with just enough
shrewdness and outspokenness to make her
judgments unusually pertinent.

MADELINE

W

SHEPARD

Dignified, Charming, Wistful
Shep is never ostentatious or obvious but
consistently maintains a dignified reserve
that is characteristic of her complete sin'
cerity. She is always courteous, kind and
considerate. In Shep is combined a will-o".
the-wisp elusiveness and a captivating natural
charm that make her personality lovable and
appealing. We know that Shep will be a
most efficient secretary after college.
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BARBARA JEANNETTE SHINGLE
Variable, Charming, Original
Sophisticated and thoughtful, carefree and
thoughtless, enthusiastic about things unassigned, luke-warm about assignments, punc,
tilious in social matters, late in academic
matters. Jeannie has majored in psychology
for a while, English for a long while, and she
almost made it sociology. A lover of
beautiful surroundings and a seeker of truth,
a good eater, a long sleeper, and a detester of
routine.

ANNE ELIZABETH SMITH
Serene, Pleasant, Affectionate
Her sparkling smile and limpid eyes belie her
academic ability.

As a secretary, Betty, we

know you'll do well; but we'll see you later
in that model house.

SELMA MADYLENE SOHN
Spicy, Entertaining, Vivacious
Vitality of body, exceptional mental alert'
ness, the gift of a refreshingly original sense
of humor-never naive, never blase. She
is capable of great, almost alarming seriousness. She has that inborn talent of making
lasting friendships.
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MARY KENYON STEWART

Humorous, Companionable, Agreeable
Min is known among her comrades as an
all-around good sport. During three years
spent at Connecticut her many-sided interests
have included psychology, sociology, eccnomics, and sports. Store service personnel
work is Min's chosen field, for which she is
well-fitted by her warm and sympathetic
understanding.

MARTHA

HANNAH

STOREK

Sincere, Idealistic, Original
German and literature have formed the center
of Martha

Hannah's

interests

at college.

She has been a frequent and outstanding
contributor to ~uarterly, as well as a devoted
attendant at various German functions. A
distinctive individuality, an alert mind, and

W

the ability to succeed in whatever she con-

centrates upon assures Martha
success in her chosen field.

Hannah's

ELIZABETH REED STROMBERG
Fun'loving, Generous, Colorful
The laborious process of becoming educated
has failed to dim the shine of the famous
Stromberg smile (with dimples), or lessen the
hilarious effect of her rollicking stories.
Many a class in history has been enlivened
by Betty's dissertations in her own inimitable
conversational style. Her secret interest,
be it whispered, is art in the form of amusing
little drawings which she concocts in her
spare time.
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ELIZABETH BOTTIMORE TAYLOR
Cieuer, Versatile, Entertaining

With her adept mind and love of experimentation, Succkie should go far in the psychologiccl world. She may excel in such a field
or she may just go on stimulating other people
with her questions and her ideas.

MARION

ADELAIDE TAYLOR

Jovial, Congenial, Sympathetic
Marion is constantly aware of those about
her. Her generosity and goed sense make
her invaluable as a friend. She has a surprising capacity for achievement, tempered
with unfeigned modesty.

ELISE ELGIN THOMPSON
Intellectual, Poised, Independent
Poised in all she does and says, Elise has
proven her abilities as a leader. She possesses a sincere interest in philosophy,
government, and student life and is always
ready for serious argument.
Credit is due
her for effective peace demonstrations and
notable representation
of the college at
conferences. The weight of problems is
counteracted by a love for fun.
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JANET ELIZABETH THORN
Talented, Light-hearted, Humorous

She has that charm, with understanding and
genuineness of being, that comes from an
inherent sense of the beauty of living. In
her writings is reflected her depth of under'
standing of the world about her.

CORNELIA DUER TILLOTSON
Engaging, Serene, Tolerant
Easy amiability, carefree manner, and her
faculty for listening make Coco a channing
compamon. Coco's sleepiness is enchanting.
Her Bostonian pronunciation intrigues us
all. Her interest is divided between psychology and sociology and whichever she
pursues, she will be an asset to the field for
she has not only the integrity required for
success, but also personality for every
achievement.

W

ELIZABETH THOMSEN
VON COLDITZ
Reserved, Artistic, Expressive
Typified by a love for all things nautical,
Ditzy is a true sport. A game of tennis,
skiing, sailing and books are a part of her
living. Her constant jaunts to Florida or
Canada prove only a little of her activenessfor her perpetual knitting reveals that her
hands must keep up to the agility of her
mind. With all her exuberance she still is
possessed of rare common sense.
[90 I

-DOROTHY PALMER WADHAMS
LiterdYY, Gracious,

Independent

Dottie's sincerity and affection are as genuine
and refreshing as they are unusual, and her
thoughtfulness makes her beloved as a friend.
Noted for her hospitality, and for her charm
as a hostess, we feel sure Dottie's futuredomestic,we understand-will be happy.

FRANCES PERKINS WALLIS
Responsive, Q,uaint, Fun-loving
Frannie has an analytical mind, combined
with an imaginative nature.
Her jocularity
is most evident to those who love her best,
and her cheery philosophy makes us all have
a fond spot in our hearts for her.

FRANCES MARIE WALSH
Gay, Cheerful,

OptimistiC

Onecould never separate Fran from laughter.
Seldom if ever is she seen without a smile,
and her happiness is so contagious that it's a
pleasurejust to be around her. Friendliness,
ready wit, naturalness, and charm are among
her many assets. Add all these together
and you'll see why Fran is so often "among
the missing" on week ends.
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DOROTHY GILPIN WARING
Serene, Docile, Adventuresome
A Quaker temperament does not keep
Dottie from enjoying vagabond ventures
across the states or on the Continent.

She

enjoys her moments of solitude and they
give impetus to her work in the realm of art.
In a contemplation of nature she finds peace;
yet she is ever eager for new experience.

MARJORIE JULIA WEBB
Sagacious, Reserved, Sunny
II espite a tendency to procrastinate, Jerry

ccomplishes much. Her extra/curricular
ctivities are performed with a sincerity and
willingness to work. Enthusiasm proves
er always ready for a good time. Her
11ghter side is exemplified by her hearty,
spontaneous laughter.

MARGARET

W

WELLINGTON

Co-operative, Thoughtful, Clever
Peg is always on hand with a thoughtful
contribution to an evening's fun. Pancakes
and a cup of coffee have made many a Sunday
morning outstanding. Although the botany
lab consumes a good part of her time, a day
is never complete for her without a practical
joke. Still the college art exhibits will
always prove her individual "and active
interest in painting.

[92 J

BERNICE

MARION

WHEELER

Energetic, Efficient, Discerning
Bunny's nature tends toward the serious
side, but while pursuing
her intellectual
ideal, she yet finds time for her hobby,

music. Those who know her but slightly
find her gracious; her friends find her warm
and generous

with

an ever-primed

sense of

humor.

DORIS ALLEN WHEELER
Scintillating,
Dobbie

Witty, Elfin

dances her way into your heart, but

she remains there for much more enduring
reasons.
Her levity is delightful in itself,
but it deserves far more than momentary
consideration;
for an acute, well-thought-out
bit of philosophy is always embedded there.
Thus Dobbie goes about incorporating her
wisdom with her living.

FRANCES

L. WHEELER

Witty, Natural, Humorous
The ordinary

load of college work is an

incidental to Wheezie, for she is always busy
with trips to Boston, international relations,
peace meetings, etc.
She went around the
world her junior year and rejoined her class
without
breaking studies.
Wheezie likes
people for what they do. Her humor is a
constant quality; every sentence is a halfveiled or open joke.
Her capacity for work
and her keen mind will take her far.
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CATHERINE DE WOLF WHITED
Candid, Frolicsome, Competent

"Wise men ne'er sit and wail their loss but
act," philosophizes Katie, whose opinion is
always sought when the truth is desired.
Katie's sincerity is keenly felt, and her
excellent taste gives her distinction. A quiet
evening, a glowing fire and a good book constitute real entertainment for her. Genuine
enjoyment is reflected in her interest in
economics and international problems.

HELEN WHITING
Loyal, Compamonable,

'Thoughtful

Helen sang ber way into the hearts of all who
knew her. She has an imagination which
gives her the ability to rise above the banalities and trivialities of life.
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MARION GRACE ZABRISKIE
Brilliant, Generous, Understanding
Knowing Marion has been one of the great
privileges of the Senior Class. Most of all
we admire her resourcefulness. Her work
on ~uarteyly has been excellent and we pre'
diet a successful future, a future made bright
with a love of books and poetry and the
devotion of friends.
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ELEANOR

KREKELER CHRISMAN

Conscientious, Scholarly, Serene

Economics and Sociology have been Eleanor's
chief interests at college.
Her thoughtful
contributions
to class discussions have been
amply prepared for by long hours of study

in the library.
expects

Following graduation Eleanor

to go to China

who will be stationed

with

her husband,

there.

CONSTANCE
Self-Sufficient,

CAMPBELL COLLINS
Calm, Busines51i~e

A dominating
purpose in life. A deep
interest in things intellectual.
Eternal composure and neatness.
Quiet efficiency which
will result in the future success she deserves.
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